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CEO Report
Welcome to Community First’s impact report
for 2016/17 highlighting the difference we’re
making to people’s lives and to our member
organisations.

“As a sector we work
tirelessly to encourage
and enable everyone to
lead fulfilling, happy and
healthy lives and we are
needed now more than ever.”
Tim Houghton
Chief Executive of Community First
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Our successes are underpinned by
investment in our processes and systems,
enabling us to provide better services across
a significant part of Hampshire. Despite
the challenging environment we’ve grown
revenue, developed new services and
attracted new funding. The changes we are
making are essential if we are to modernise
and become the leading ‘change’ organisation
in the community and voluntary sector in
Hampshire. Our investment in new digital
technology,improved communications and
helping groups to ‘self serve’ have given
us the capacity to look ahead and think
differently.
Leading an organisation through change
is difficult but is made less so with a clear
strategy, a supportive Board and strong
leadership underpinned by our shared
values. Our staff and volunteers continue to
amaze and inspire me. Their commitment is
unwavering as they strive to find better ways
of helping people and our member groups.

During the year we took on the running of and
invested in the Leigh Park Community centre
in Havant sustaining a vital community hub.
We developed models of social prescribing;
launching our Surgery Signposting service
in partnership with SE Hampshire CCG
helping patients to better access voluntary
sector support. We secured HCC funds for a
Wellbeing Advice service, bringing together
voluntary sector agencies to improve access
to information, advice and support. Skills to
Grow, a joint venture with Citizens Advice,
was launched which delivers accredited
training to up-skill staff in charities. We also
grew our Business Volunteering with support
of local companies.
I continue to be inspired by the courage of
individuals and the determination of groups
we support. They tell me when we get it right
and when we might do better, and we learn
much from the stories and the challenges they
face in pursuit of a positive future. As a team
we are committed to striving for excellence,
ensuring we make a real difference in the
local communities in which we operate.
Tim Houghton - CEO Community First

Directors’ Report
2016/17 was our first full year operating
as Communities First Wessex, trading as
Community First following the merger of
Winchester Area Community Action and
Community First HEH.
We put in place a new organisational structure
and established a senior management team
to support our Chief Executive in delivering
our strategy of growing our organisation
and improving its efficiency to enable us to
continue to deliver high quality services, whilst
providing real value for money for our funders,
commissioners and partners
During the year we continued to support
a thriving, active and influential voluntary
sector throughout East Hampshire, Havant &
Winchester. We designed and published our
first Prospectus ‘Serving Your Community’
telling our partners, members and supporters
about our mission and ambitions for the
future of Community First. As an organisation
we believe we are stronger together and
we continued to enhance the wide range
of services we provide for our member
organisations, in order to support the most
vulnerable residents in our communities.
We invested in and further developed our
online support with a newly designed website,

a new online volunteer brokerage service via
our Volunteer Wessex platform and began the
development of self-help toolkits, all designed
to offer more flexible support to member
organisations and service users when and
where they need it.
During 2016/17 we built and maintained
strong links and partnerships with local
businesses and statutory partners, including
those in the NHS and local government,
acting as a voice for the voluntary sector that
has the capability and expertise which offers
so much towards supporting the health &
wellbeing of our local communities.
We are grateful for the support given to us
by East Hampshire District Council, Havant
Borough Council and Hampshire County
Council, and are proud to be delivering
transport on behalf of Basingstoke & Deane
Borough Council and working in partnership
with Winchester City Council to support the
local voluntary community. We welcome the
investment from MoJ for our counselling
services and support from the South East
and West Hampshire Clinical Commissioning
Groups and local GP practices and a
willingness to work together to provide better
outcomes for Hampshire’s residents.
Beverley Jones - Chairman

“You have helped us to
gather momentum as a
newly formed Charitable
Trust by giving us advice in
the application process.”
Andrew Callender Secretary,
The Idsworth Church Friends Trust
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Community Development & Capacity Building
382 groups accessed
bespoke support

through our specialist Community
Development team

110 DBS
checks

for local groups
and organisations

“I found the event
insightful, passionate
and energising. Here’s
looking forward to an
exciting future.”
Jackie Powell Off-The-Record
on our Social Innovation Event
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Almost
800 regular
subscribers
to our digital
information
bulletins

Created over 50
networking events

promoting collaboration and sharing
best practice

£419,207
of new
funding
Providing local groups
with one to one support
across a range of
topics; including
finance, governance,
income generation,
restructuring, staff
training, HR and
DBS checks

Help for 9 new
community groups

with setting up; finding the right
governance model, understanding
roles and responsibilities and with
attracting funding and supporters

income secured
for our local
voluntary sector

1,268 more
followers

on social media,
a 49% increase
to 3824

New suite of
digital toolkits

providing customers
with access to our
expertise 24/7 and the
support they need

Learning & Development
60 bespoke courses
delivered for Hampshire
organisations

1,368 learners

accessed our training sessions

Supporting
people into work

156 learning
events
delivered across
our area

Delivering quality
training, helping groups
and individuals learn
new skills, improve and
be as effective as they
can be

through specialist training;
helping people gain the
skills and confidence to
return to work

More than
3,000 customers
receive our training
programmes
and prospectus

30 specialist
accredited
qualifications

achieved through our
Skills to Grow accredited
training centre

Extensive range
of courses

delivered including ICT,
Interpersonal/Communication
Skills, Project Management,
Safeguarding, Tendering,
MiDAS, Coaching and Mentoring

Accredited
Assessment
Centre

offering Skills for Justice
Awards through our Skills
to Grow venture with
Citizens Advice Havant

“This isn’t just theory I’m
learning. The new skills
and knowledge I am
acquiring as part of my
Award, are being put
directly into practise in my
daily work environment.”
Sue Craft - Citizens Advice Havant
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Volunteer Service
101 students at
Alton College

278 employees volunteered

learning about volunteering and finding
local charitable causes to support

from local businesses

8 business led
Skill Share events
1,834 enquiries

from potential volunteers

“We are thrilled to continue
our work with Community
First and we hope that both
the wildlife and the local
Community benefit from the
work that our team
has put in today.”
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Paul Livingston,
Vice President at LMUK IS

V
Supporting
people who
need extra help
to volunteer

through our volunteering
project the V Team

Enhancing the
volunteering experience
by working
collaboratively with
organisations and
groups to attract
volunteers and new
supporters

run by local business
leaders sharing their
insight and expertise

Surgery
Signposter
Volunteers

recruited to deliver the
new scheme launched
in Havant

441 more people
volunteering
as a result of finding a
cause to support on
Volunteer Wessex

700 volunteering
opportunities

advertised on dedicated
volunteer recruitment website
volunteerwessex.org

Transport & Shopmobility
3 new minibuses

with funding secured from the
Department for Transport

50% of the Hampshire
county area

served by our transport services

£

1,549 mobility
scooters

and wheelchairs hired
out for those with
mobility issues

128,858
passenger trips
Providing a lifeline
to people in their
communities; helping
them to stay connected
and stay independent by
providing transport and
mobility services

14,308
wheelchair
passengers
on our bus trips

Rural
community
bus service

running essential
No. 74 Overton
and 54 Hannington
shuttle bus services

by our Community
Transport, Dial a Ride
and Call & Go services

Increased the reach of
our shopmobility services
investing in a mobile unit to offer
services in rural communities and at
community events

362,804
miles covered

by our fleet of minibuses

“It means a lot, the drivers
are very helpful and you
know you are safe.”
“This service allows me to get
out to meet people. At the age
of 93 it is a lifeline.”
2 Call & Go & Dial-a-Ride Passengers
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Specialist support for vulnerable people
& young adults
228 group sessions
delivered for young people

Supporting
young LGBTQ
communities
reducing risk of harm
through our specialist
Youthfirst team

“Attending counselling
has changed my life. For
the first time I feel able
to go out and socialise
without fear.”
RASAC Client
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440 1-1
mentoring
& coaching
sessions for
young people

offering emotional and
behavioural support
* These specialist services are
delivered by our Youthfirst team,
and our RASAC (Rape and Sexual
Abuse Counselling) and ISVA
(Independent Sexual Violence and
Advocacy) teams

Reaching more than
550 young people
developing trusted and
positive relationships

Specialist under 18
counselling service
Advocacy and
counselling support for
victims who have
suffered rape and sexual
violence, and essential
support for vulnerable
and at risk young people

offering support to young
people who are victims of rape
and sexual violence in schools

Over 450
survivors

of rape and sexual
abuse supported

New Countywide
Advice Partnership

sponsored by HCC, the Wellbeing
Advice Service is a partnership of
six Advice organisations led by
Community First

Victim support
through the
court process

for 30 survivors of rape and
sexual abuse through our
Advocacy service

Community venues & older people’s services
705 hirings

at Hewitt's in Emsworth and
used by 34 local groups

Combating loneliness

by creating opportunities for socially
isolated people to come together

Work opportunities
for people with
learning disabilities

3,354 meals
served

at our friendly lunch
club at Hewitt's

More than
600 local
people
consulted

as part of our
successful
Celebration of
Leigh Park event
and community
consultation

Community buildings in
the heart of Emsworth and
Leigh park and delivering
essential services in the
local community

supported to learn new skills
by our social enterprise
partner The Right to Work

50 local groups

call Leigh Park Community
Centre home

1,200 bookings
for rooms at Leigh Park
Community Centre

Over 300 day
opportunity places
for older people
through Silver Linings
at Hewitt’s

“A big message of
kindness to the staff that
work hard to make the
centre the hub of the
community!”
Posted on LPCC’s Wall of Kindness
at the Celebrate Event
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The Way Forward
We will continue to invest in and modernise
the way in which we provide effective support
to our service users and voluntary, community
and social enterprise organisations. The
investments and changes we are making
ensure that we become more efficient,
creating a significantly stronger infrastructure
and the capacity to seek out, and the
capability to secure and deliver, new services.
We are committed to growing, innovating and
building new partnerships, to ensure we can
reduce duplication and provide services and
infrastructure support that is current, relevant
and fit for the future. Services that are local
will stay local but where we can improve
these by offering choice and by investing
more in central systems and support, doing it
once and doing it well, we will

“Community First is
leading the way; inspiring
volunteers; helping to
promote and strengthen
the role charities and
community groups play”
Tim Houghton
Chief Executive of Community First
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With traditional grant funding in decline our
success and that of the wider voluntary sector
will depend on our ability to adapt and we will
continue to seek to increase our scale and
capacity, in order to offer security of supply
to commissioners and provide continuing
effective support to our members.

We are reducing our reliance on traditional
sources of grant income and will further
develop and expand our activities and
services in transport, training, health and
wellbeing and for young people, generating
more of our own income through social
enterprise, backed by Trusts, social finance
and private sector funding.
We will support our local voluntary sector
and reinvest income generated in essential
services, at a time when pressure is growing
on all traditional sources of funding. In
doing so we will seek to protect and deliver
affordable services to those who need them
most and provide the support necessary to
build further capacity in the voluntary sector.
We value volunteers and will make it easier
for more people to give their time to help their
communities, including business employees
and young people. We will nurture and inspire
local social action, giving residents the tools
and support to help themselves and others
in the places where they live and we will
continue to enable those who need support to
have the confidence to volunteer and play an
active role in their communities.

New online services
launched - Help & Support
Directory, Live Chat

Trustee & Community
Buildings Forums both
launched in partnership
with Action Hampshire

Funding success as a Delivery
Partner in the Building Better
Opportunities programme

Community First’s Volunteer Service now
working in partnership with Peter
Symonds College Winchester, helping
students get more involved in volunteering
Celebration of
Volunteering
events held in
Havant and
East Hampshire

New Bordon Surgery
Signposting Service
launched

Awarded £428k Big
Lottery Fund grant for
new Positive Pathways
supported volunteering
project in Havant Borough
New Volunteer
Advisor Service
launched in
Petersfield Library
Partnered with the
University of
Winchester to
facilitate a study
Exploring Volunteers’
Motivations and
Experiences Oct 2017

Development & support for the new
Community Development Trust in
Whitehill & Bordon and the Whitehill
& Bordon Disability Action group

Proposal announced to merge two
successful and influential charities Communities First Wessex and
Community Action Fareham

Facilitated ‘From
Vision to Reality’,
a Housing and
Homelessness event
and feasibility study
in Winchester district

Milestones Moving Forward from 2017
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Community
First

Community First would like to say “Thank You” to all
our funders and partners for their invaluable support

Other Funders & Partners:

Business Volunteering Partners

• Alton College
• Citizens Advice: East Hampshire, Havant and Winchester
• Community Action Fareham, Gosport Voluntary Action
and the Hampshire CVS Network
• Department for Transport
• East Hampshire Youth Council
• Fareham and Gosport Clinical Commissioning Group
• Goodwood Road Racing Company Limited
• H3 Solicitors
• Hampshire and Isle of Wight Community Foundation
• Hampshire Futures
• Havant Methodist Church

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home Office
Ministry of Justice
Petersfield Round Table
Solent LEP
South Eastern Hampshire Clinical Commissioning Group
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust
The Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner
Hampshire & IOW
• The Right to Work CIC
• Whitehill & Bordon Regeneration Company
• Whitehill & Bordon Healthy New Town Partnership

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12th Regiment Royal Artillery
A-Plan Insurance
Business Coach & Mentor - Rachel Maunder
cDecisions
Denplan
Focused Results
IBM
Laleham Health & Beauty
Lockheed Martin UK
Pfizer
Switched-on Multimedia
Taylor Made Financial Planning
The Business Booster

www.cfirst.org.uk
@cfirsttweets
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cfirstposts

Tel: 0300 500 8085 Email: admin@cfirst.org.uk

Community First is the trading name of Communities First Wessex. Company Registered in England and Wales 8071971
at Langstone Technology Park, Langstone Road, Havant, Hampshire PO9 1SA. Registered Charity no 1147527

